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                	Who We AreInspired by our namesake, informed by our history and guided by our vision, we are a comprehensive University working to strengthen society through engaged teaching and learning.

	Office of the President
	Strategic Action Plan
	Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
	Administration and Governance
	Special Events
	Our History
	Our Namesake



	Academics	[image: placeholder]UG
Undergraduate Majors & Minors
With over 45 majors and minors we have the right program to fit your passion and prepare you for success.
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Graduate Programs
Over a dozen master's degrees and a range of professional certificate programs that offer a deeply enriching education and valuable career opportunities after graduation.

	[image: placeholder]LAW
School of Law Programs
A rigorous, personalized and marketable legal education at the best-priced ABA-accredited private law school in the Northeast.

	[image: placeholder]UC
University College
With certificates, training, dual enrollment and flexible degree starting and completion options in Providence and online, we are organized to serve all learners.


	Schools & Colleges
	Academic Affairs
	Libraries
	Accreditations
	Guaranteed Internships
	Research
	Registrar
	The Co-Lab
	Summer Sessions
	Summer Camps




	Admission	[image: placeholder]UG
Undergraduate Admission
From visiting campus, to applying, to financial aid, we're to help you at every step of the admission process.
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Graduate Admission
We can help you find the right program in the right place to put you on the path to success.
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School of Law Admission
We offer a world-class education with quantifiable outcomes. Find out how to join RWU Law.

	[image: placeholder]UC
University College
UC removes barriers and provides opportunities for all types of learners. Whatever age, whatever demands you have, we are committed to your educational success.


We offer a wide variety of pathways into the university that help you at any age and any stage of your career and educational goals. Let us help guide you through the admission and aid process.



	Life @ RWULife @ RWU is all about community. From supporting a diverse and inclusive student body to being an committed partner to communities in R.I. and beyond, we are a private University with a public purpose.

	Our Campuses
	RWU In the Community
	Spiegel Center for Global and International Programs
	Queer and Trans Resource and Advocacy Center
	Intercollegiate Athletics
	Recreation & Fitness
	Intercultural Center
	Commencement
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Experience RWU
A Hands-on, Personalized Learning Experience

Request InfoVisit CampusApply
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Undergraduate
A residential degree experience in Bristol, RI that prepares graduates for success.
Majors and Minors
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Graduate
Master’s and certificate programs available on campus and online.
Graduate Programs
	[image: placeholder]Law
School of Law
A rigorous, personalized and marketable legal education in Bristol and Providence, R.I.
JD and MSL Programs
	[image: placeholder]UC
University College
Certificates, training, and flexible degree options in Providence and online.
See Our Programs


Making an Impact
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#50 
Regional Universities North
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#1
Safest College Town - Bristol, RI
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#49
Academic Experience
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Accepted Students
Welcome to the RWU community. You've worked hard and earned your acceptance! 


Learn more on how to secure your spot for Fall 2024.
Welcome Accepted Students

[image: The RWU Difference]
Commencement 2024
Congratulations to the RWU Class of 2024! We invite graduates and their guests to visit the RWU Commencement 2024 web page for information on the ceremony and related events.

Commencement Details

[image: The RWU Difference]
Innovating the Blue Economy
Our academic expertise in marine science, shellfish aquaculture, ports and shipping, marine trades and defense, and marine and coastal law helps make our communities, coastal economies, and the environment stronger and more resilient.

 
See The Latest Blue Economy News



FACTS AT A GLANCE

	96%
of RWU Class of 2023secured post-graduate opportunities of a job placement or grad school within 6 months.*
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2 RI Campuses
On the water in Bristol and in the heart of RI's capital, Providence, serving students from Undergraduate, Graduate, Law, & University College.





	15:1
Undergraduate Student/Faculty Ratio
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98% Receive Financial Aid
RWU has increased its institutional financial aid undergraduate budget by over 50% in the last five years.





	70+
ClubsPlus 24 Varsity Sports to meet every interest
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12+ Masters and Certificate programs
We offer Graduate programs on campus and online with several accelerated options for Undergraduate students





	Only 1
RWU School of Law is RI’s only Law School for undivided attention from the state bench and bar
Learn about RWU School of Law
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Flexible & Convenient
University College offers a variety of educational opportunities and methods for career enhancement
University College







See More FactsClick to Open
Recent News
VIEW ALL NEWS

	News[image: Collection Strategies Librarian Haley Lott and sophomore Haley Gifford sit at their laptops in the library]




April 10, 2024More Than Books: 3 Lesser-Known Resources of RWU’s University Library
From the Architecture Library to one-on-one research consultations, learn more about these hidden gems from library staff


	News[image: An Engineering student connecting wires in a lab]




April 8, 2024RWU and UMass Dartmouth Launch Partnership for 4+1 Engineering Programs
The two universities will provide joint accelerated master's programs in electrical engineering, computer engineering, and civil engineering


	News[image: Francisco posing with a bulldozer in the Dominican Republic.]




April 8, 2024Accomplished Engineering Student Reflects on Career-Building Opportunities 
Over the past four years, senior Viannely Francisco has interned internationally, presented her research at a national conference, and started a STEM club for students of color at RWU






Upcoming Events
View all Events
	TueApr16

Hidden Truths: Stories of Race and Place in New England and Beyond: “Educational Segregation and Inequality in Rhode Island”
7:00pmVirtual Event

	WedApr17

Carrying Anti-Racist Values: A Writing Workshop to Advance a Critical Common Good
3:00pmMary Tefft White Cultural Center, RWU Library

	ThuApr25

Real Estate Symposium
11:30am
                  - 5:00pmDistrict Hall in Providence Rhode Island





What's happening at RWU

[image: Two students sit at a table outside the sailing center looking out at the bay]
The College Tour
The College Tour is a TV series by multi-award-winning producers that tells the story of colleges and universities worldwide from a student’s perspective. Learn about RWU through the lens of our incredible students.

[image: Student researching in lab at RWU]
Research at RWU
Roger Williams University is committed to an environment in which research and creativity are integrally related to quality teaching at all levels. The University provides significant resources and administrative support to create active research programs.

[image: Standardized Test Optional Policy]
Standardized Test Optional Policy
RWU is now among the 870+ standardized test optional colleges.


[image: image of RWU Speakers Bureau logo featuring an old-fashioned microphone]
Speakers Bureau
The RWU Speakers Bureau connects subject-matter experts from the Roger Williams community with high schools, organizations, clubs, and community centers that can benefit from a tailored presentation or workshop.

[image: Campers boating under Mount Hope Bridge]
Summer Camps
RWU offers engaging summer camps for motivated elementary, middle, and high school students. Earn college credit, build connections, and develop skills to support strong college applications while exploring your passions.

[image: image from iStock of student wearing dog tags taking a remote course via laptop]
A Place for Active or Retired Military
RWU's University College is where military members – deployed overseas, serving here at home, and those who have already served – can get started on their next steps.

[image: Image of vaccine bottles and syringes on top of data chart]
Covid Protocols
With the foundation of our extraordinarily high community vaccination rate, everyone is doing their part and making the smart choices that allow us to be safely together on campus.
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                    What type of student are you?

          

                    
          
            	Undergraduate
A residential degree experience based in Bristol, RI.

	Graduate
Master’s degree and certificate programs on campus and online.

	School of Law
A rigorous, personalized and marketable legal education.

	University College
Certificates, training, dual enrollment and flexible degree options.
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Apply to RWU



                    What type of applicant are you?

          

                    
          
            	Undergraduate Admission
A residential degree experience based in Bristol, RI.
First-Year ApplicantsTransfer ApplicantsInternational Students
	Graduate Admission
Comprehensive master’s degree and certificate programs.
Traditional Graduate StudentsNon-Matriculating Graduate StudentsInternational Students
	School of Law Admission
A rigorous, personalized and marketable legal education. We offer JDs and a Master of Studies in Law.
Apply Today
	University College
Flexible opportunities for starting or completing your degree, career enhancement and personal enrichment.
Apply Today
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                    What type of student are you?

          

                    
          
            	Undergraduate
Come visit our beautiful and active waterfront campus!

	Graduate
Get a personalized tour of our campus and your program.

	School of Law
Visit our seaside campus in Bristol and our urban experiential campus in Providence.

	University College
Visit us to find the right program for you.
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                    What type of student are you?

          

                    
          
            	Undergraduate
Residential or commuting students based in Bristol, RI.

	Graduate
Students earning master’s degree and certificate programs on campus or online.

	School of Law
Students enrolled in the School of Law

	University College
Students enrolled in certificates, training, dual enrollment or flexible degree options in Providence or online.
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          1 Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809
1 Empire Street, Providence RI 02903
1-800-458-7144
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